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Rumano 's Fine Jewelry Hosting Tacori Trunk
Show This Weekend With Huge Perks for
Shoppers
The Hamden-based jeweler will offer customers savings on their favorite
bridal and fashion jewelry pieces and a free Tacori pendant at the event
when they book an appointment.

HAMDEN, Connecticut, April 4, 2019 (Newswire.com) - This

Friday and Saturday, Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry will offer fine

jewelry lovers a chance to expand their collection without

breaking the bank. The retailer will host their annual Tacori

trunk show on April 5th from 9AM to 8PM and April 6th from

10AM to 5PM.

Explore the jewelry brand’s newest collections straight from their design studio in southern California

-- the fashion-forward Horizon Shine series and the minimalist Coastal Crescent engagement ring line

-- as well as pieces from Tacori’s most-loved bridal and fashion collections. Customers can discover

the magic of the Tacori Touch, talk with a Tacori jewelry specialist, and enjoy drinks and hors

d'oeuvres while they shop.

Event attendees will receive tax back on their purchases and special 12-month or 3-year financing

options. Additionally, shoppers can take advantage of the following perks this weekend:

Free Gift with Purchase: Buy two or more Tacori rings and choose a Tacori jewelry piece to

take home free of charge (up to $350 in value)

$500 Off Center Stones: Take $500 off any diamond 1ct or larger with the purchase of any

platinum engagement ring, or $250 off any diamond under 1ct

Restyle and Remount Old Rings: Customers interested in upgrading their engagement or

wedding ring can bring them to the store to get them restyled and remounted -- Rumanoff’s

will also buy back the old mounting!

Diamond Earring Blooms: Rumanoff’s will give $200 to any shopper looking to upgrade their

basic earring mountings to a pair of new Tacori halo earring mountings (also applicable to

solitaire diamond necklaces)

Hundreds of Tacori engagement rings, wedding bands, and fashion jewelry pieces will be available at

Rumanoff’s this weekend, so finding that perfect accessory is only a short visit away.
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Additional Links

Rumanoff's Fine Jewelry website

Book an appointment today and receive a free Tacori pendant at the event, compliments of

Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry. To learn more about the Tacori products and collections that will be

available at the event, contact the retailer by calling (203)-230-1199 or emailing info@rumanoffs.com.

About Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry

With over 75 years of jewelry industry experience, Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry is a retailer of fine jewelry

items including designer engagement rings, wedding bands, timepieces, GIA-certified loose

diamonds, as well as fashion jewelry pieces. Located in Hamden, Connecticut Rumanoff’s Fine Jewelry

is a family-owned and operated by fourth generation jewelers and serves customers in the New

Haven County area. For more details on products, events, sales, as well as jewelry cleaning and

repairing services, visit Rumanoffs.com or call (203)-230-1199 for information.
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